
broad. Bishop Courtney’s salary which is 
so 1er in arrears would be 

it not for
nu asaiir ияошт тая wire

or mxmovtb втлштт. old 8a. pJüft, And jot in church prao-
OMedhaltaiton #hlek • Live

Topic la Method!* Cl
p—i«ed toOr—tr MyHtwC—- eeU. Than is bo room tor ritualistic

Mhnce in St. Pool’s, whose rector, R>r.
ion St

Marysville this week his had before it 
an interesting problem tba* would have de- yule which holds good all through dûs dio- 

extent the future foe oeee that so-called “low*1 churches are the 
tunes ot two churches of this city. They ‘ highest givers, and vice-versa, 
are the Exmouth street church and Zion

Bylan Hague, 
I*—pinus of

BULLIVAW iJT ШГ. JOWL*

Flakier li to Appear HereA year or so ago Owens Art Gallery 
was transformed'into a church in cdtmec- 
tion with the Exmouth street circuit. It was 
placed in charge of a board of trustees, and 
the pastor ot dm circuit was given the 

of the affairs ot the church 
Rev. Dr. Wilson, one of the supernum
erary ministers of the city, was chosen 
pastor snd fafternoon services have been 
held regalarly at the church.

Ot late there has been a feeling among 
members of the body that they would like 
to’occupy the position of an independent 
circuit. They desired to « njoy the privi
leges of self government, and they were 
willing to shoulder tne responsibilities.
The congregation is composed chiefly ot 
the poorer classes, but in proportion to 
their mesne they are fairly liberal givers, 
and the church has been progressive. Rev. Tjg|g 
Mr. Shenton, of Exmcnth street, exercises Æj| 
supervision over the affairs ot the church, 
and though they have found nothing ob- 
jectionable in his connection with them, 
they have felt that they would sooner be 
free from oversight.

As ctctyhafry knows, the approaching
event in St. John, m amusement circles, is 
the appearance of John L. Sullivan, in 
company with Paddy Ryan in the dramatic 
еофржпу which bears the great ex-cham-
рЦп..

Sullivan is a Boston boy, and was bom

w
і

w
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They considered the matter carefully and 

at length decided to take action. They 
therefore went before the district meeting 
which was held recently, and there they 
asked to be established into a separate cir-

JOHN L. SULLIVAN-

tbete 87 years ego. He had good educa
tional advantages and was for nearly a year 
and a half a student at Boston college. It

. ... ... „ , had been the wish of his parents, when1 hey mtt with opposition from the 7. , , , ,r. . .. . . . . . he was a lad, that he ahonld preparemembers of Lxmouth street church, who ’ , . . 7.. . « її t tor boly orders, but he had other ic-preitrred that things should be as they were 7 . , . .. „ ,fL. , . .u clinatione, and when he left college heI bey were atraid that their strength as a , . T . ,, , «, . . . . , , started to become a plumber. Later feechurch would be diminished by the sépara- , . , . , ,..v . • . u і tried the tinsmith business, but remained attionof Zion into a new circuit. People ’.... . it only a year and a halt- When he cl-might be drawn away from their eongrega- . x ,. . ...... ... .. , tired into professional sports he seems totion, and thev felt that w th the large . , . . 1 .... have felt tbit he bad found his vocation,church they have, accommodating 1,200 e , . . .... ... ,. J .. , „ Baseball was ihe first sport that claimedpeople or more there was room for all with- . . _ . „ , . - .__. .. SiWi tWfWnniid- sixteen years ago
he hbd an offer of §1,300 from the Cincin
nati club. His first appearance as a boxtr 

at the Dudley street, opera house, Bot-

At the district mte.iog therefore, they 
opposed the step strcnously. Many be
longing to other city caurihes were 
in tavor of dividing the Exmouth street 
circuit, and they supported the request ot 
tho Zion church реоьіі. The dittrict 
meeting concurred with the proposition to 
establish a new circuit, and mille a re
commendation to the conltreyce to that

The members of the quarterly board of 
Exmouth street have been busy presenting 
their side of tin case. They have held

ton, when he was nineteen years old. Heie 
is bow he describes the events.

«•I was working at tinsraithing then, and 
hid no tights nor had made auy arrange
ments tor boxing, but simply took off my 
coat, rolled up my shirt sleeves, and put on 
tie gloves. When we put up our bands 
ha hit me a crack on the back ot the head, 
and the first thing I did was to punch him 
as hard as 1 could, knocking him clean

. ... .... over the piano which was on the stage.meetings# and one was held within a tew . , .. . . . „ -___ _ -. V ». , • і j » . . , Tuis was the first actual experience ofdays, when it was decided to send a dele
gation to Marysville to oppose the move.
It hts been learned that the conference

mine at boxing, and l never forget this ex- 
pirience, nor do I think he will.”

In December, 1880, after several minor 
victories, Sullivan issued his challenge “to 
fight any man breathing, for any sum from 
$1,000 to $20,000, catch weight. This 
challenge is especially directed to l’addy 
ltyan ”

Ryan declined to notice him as a foeman 
worthy of his knuckles, and Sullivan set 
out to gain a reputation, He did so, and 
then came the great fight on Feb 7, 1882. 
Ryan went down in eleven minutes, after 
nine rounds. Ryan lost the championship 
and between $100,000 and $200,000 
changed hands on the result.

The fight with Corbett is a matter of 
recent history, familiar to all Interested 
in the ring.

The appearance of Sullivan and Ryan on 
the same stage in St. John will bean 
event of unusual interest to many classes 
of citizens.

did not pass the recommendation of the 
district, meeting, to establish a separate 
circuit. The matter come before them 
early in the week and there were present 
members of the Exmouth street quarterly 
board to oppose the measure. The whole 
proposition was to form into one circuit 
Zion church Millidgeville and one of the 
city missions with Dr. Wilson as pastor.

It is a matter that was expected to 
arouse quite a debate, for the pastor of the 
church, R-.v. Dr. Wilson, is known as one 
ot the liveliest debaters and fighters in the 
conference. He has at times taken just as 
active an interest in politics as be has in 
theology, and of course as a result he has 
opponents who would try to frustrate hie 
efforts to have his charge separated from 
the circuit.

Any way, the question has been one of the 
most live ones to St. John méthodiste that 
has come before the conference. A Wanderer Who Wandered.

Halifax, June 27.—That 
melancholy occurrence at the Wanderers’ 
grounds on Saturday afternoon, when two 
or three of the club members, acting with 
Detective Power, discovered a fellow mem
ber stealing from the pockets of clothing 
belonging to men at play on the field. And 
the young man is well connected too. For 
some time articles had been missed, and 
a trap was set on this occasion. While the 
pavilion was apparently vacant, eyes in 
ambush were keen. Soon they saw a club
man at a pocket where they had placed 
marked money. They sprang from their 
hiding and the detective took the young

and it is sincerely to be hoped that this 
will be a lesson which will never Ьз for
gotten by the young feUow. It is never too 
late to mend ; let him turn over a new leaf 
now.

Quoted historical Precedents.

Halifax, June 27.—The last of the 
batch of non-license paying hatkman came 
up for trial before stipenaiary Fielding on 
Monday. McPhee was not on the list of 
protected culprits ; he pleaded “guilty'1 
and was fined $5. Alter imposing the 
magistrate gave a parting shot at the mayor 
and those who had been instrumental in 
having the law evaded. He said one King 
of England had lost his head and his crown 
for interfering with the first administration 
of law and that some civic dignitaries in 
Halifax might find themselves in peril if 
they were not careful [to respect the ma
jesty of the lew. He called attention to 
the fact that if it is wrong to seek to evade 
the law m great things it is culpable also 
in lesser matters.

No proceedings will be instituted

Low Churches Stood High.
Hvlifax, June 27.—The most liberal 

episcopal church ІП this diocese M St. Unavoidably Omitted.
Paul’s, Halifax. It gives a large percent- An unusual pressure on the columns ot 
age ot the total contributions to the enter- ot Progress this week compells the omis- 
prises of the church of England In Nova sion of the social and personal notes from 
Scotia. This church annually gives be- several places, as well as of other corns 

$12,000 and 18,000 fbr religious' poodeace from points ontmde ot (Si. John

ь

who was
ве of the

r, and the very fact ot has going to the 
oo to work oe that day was a remark j

t. Ho a

dag on the marshes may beA
at a long distance, as he keepe on the

top of the dykes,where possible, where the 
footing* dry and firm.

Mr. CogewelTs tall, well known 
figure would be recognised a great 
way off and there 
on to believe that Thomas Patterson * cor
rect when be says he saw Mr. Cogswell 
standing on a dyke which ran along the 

At this place too, 
have been found marks in the soft clay 
as if somebody had gone down to the 
water.

every reas-

side ot the river.

The tide was on the flood
when Mr. Cogswell left home, 
and it was high water a 
after noon. The tides were very high, and 
if be met his death by drowning, the rush 
of the ebb would in all probability carry 
the body out into the bay. Like all the 
tidal rivers at the head of the bay, the 
Tintamarre is narrow and deep,with a swift 
rash ot water when the tides aie entering or

Mr. Cogswell appeared to be in his 
usual health of body and mind when he lilt 
his home Monday morning. He gave no 
intimation ot where he was going, nor was 
anything thought of bis absence until bng 
after the dinner hour had patstd. Inquires 
were then made, but there was no trace 
of him around the villige, aud when it was 
learned he had failed-to keep a business ap
pointment be had made *or ten o’clock 
that morning bis family and Iriends became 
greatly alarmed, la a mm of su h regu
lar and punctual habits such circumiunces 
must mean that something very uousual 
had happened. Upon further inquiry it 
was learned he had been seen walking on 
the marsh in the vicinity ot the liver, dur
ing the forenoon. As it was not an un
usual thing tor him to wall on the marshes, 
and his health not being good, it was 
thought at fi st he might have taken ill and 
would be found pros.rated on the ground, 
but a thorough patrolling of the marsh 
made by hundreds of willing frimds tailed 
to find him. It was then believed he must 
have disappeared in the rivgr.

As usual in such cases, there are rumo s 
of the missing man having been seen later 
in the day. One report was that he was 
walking on the railway track, but a min 
so well known as he could not go ter in 
any direction without being recognized by 
many different parties. It seems certain 
he did not go away by any train. The 
almost positive conclusion is that be is no 
longer alive. Acting on this belief a very 
diligent search of the river and shore is 
being made by lirge and well crganiz$d 
parties.

Should the worst that is feared prove 
to be true, there will be an earnest and 
widespread feeling ot sorrow. How Mr. 
Cogswell met his deith, it he is dead, ma y 
never be known. Even should the body 
be recovered it will be impossible to say 
whether his fate was the result ot some ac
cident, such as might befell anybody, qr 
whether, laboring under temporary aber
ration. be compassed his own fate. In any 

his loss will be regretted, and a very 
deep sympathy will be felt tor the family so 
suddenly and terribly bereaved.

little

Catidolatry at Oarnou ville.

Carsonville, the Sleepy Hollow of Kings 
county, is a veritable paradise for cats. 
There the telios community is regarded 
with almost Egyptian reverence, and men 
and women vie with one another in their
cuddling of cats. The cats in turn re
spond with an unusual amount of intelli
gence to the care so lavishly bestowed 
upon them. In one house there are two 
pussies each of waich is a genius in its way.

The older cat hunts the cows at milking 
time like a trained dog and brings them 
into the barn-yard. The younger cat, un
used to the novelty of motherhood, desert
ed her own kittens to adopt a hatching of 
young turkeys. It was with difficulty that 
she could be kept from carrying the old 
turkey’s brood away to the box where the 
deserted kittens lay. In another house the 
old tom-cat eats raw potatoes and consid
ers them a delicacy. In still another, the 
head of the feline family lights on the door 
knob when he wants the dqor opened. 
Altogether Carsonville makes a specialty 
of cats ; and yet there are not many old 
maids to justify this cat-idolatry.

A Holiday Pointer.
Tnose wishing a pointer on how to en

joy the holiday, July 1st. should read the 
steamerClifton’s announcement in the issue. 
No excursion can surpass the beautiful 
sail from St. John to Hampton, and it 
should be patronized by all pleasure seek
ers.

To partridge island.
The Orangemen go to Pkrtridge Island 

Dominion day and promise an excellent 
days outing for all who attend. The boats 
are to make half hourly trips and a good 
programme ot amusements has- been ai- 
ranged.

SACKVILLBS MYSTERY.
ТШШ ВТЖАЯОШ ВІМАТВШАЖАШОВ Ot 

MDWABD OOOBWMXrL.

Oaeefi

Agent eiaa If state WorthF
Haifa Million
Edward CogaweU, of Sackvilte, left his 

borne last Monday morning, about 10 
* o’clock, and has not si

engaged night and day seeking t) find some 
trace of him. A hat, believed to be his, 

floating on tboHMe where the 
Tintamarre river winds through the marshes 

?.. between Sickvilh end Aw Lac, and the 
? belief is that Mr. Cogswell Mae gone to bis 

■ death, though in what manner has yet to be 
explained.

Sackvilte is a place gossip readily cir
culates, and all kinds of rumors and sup
positions bava been carrent. To give pub
licity to these in the absence of positive 
knowledge would be premature, if not u n- 
just. Few 
ously and leave no grounds on which 

to them can be circulated by 
tbot* who are quick to payent theories, 
nod to find motives where there msy be 
only purely accidental coincidence. S> it 
has been in this esse, and the rumors are 
the greater from the tact that Mr. Cogs
well was oni of the best known and most 
res |#ected residents ot this part ot Westmor
land. He was a devout churchman, ot quiet 

• disposition, with cultivated tastes, and of a 
gentlemanly bearing which impressed all 
who met him. His courteous demeanor 
provoked no antagonism, and be had no 
enemies. vHe was considered scrupulously 
exact in his business transactions, and his 
word had only to be given to b з accepted 
without doubt, lid lived a peaceful and 
apparently a happy lite amid pleasent 
roundings. His home, “Marshlands.” was 
on Bridge street, near the business centre 
of the village. ^It was a roomy mansion on 
A gentle slope of grass land, while the hand
some trees made beautilul the street which 
ran along the front of the grounds. On this 
street near the gate ot the grounds was the 
a Hall wooden building used as an office.

Mr. Cogswell was a man about 70 years 
old, and had been known tor a long period 
as the agent of the great Crane estate. He 
had a ^number of oth*»r business interests, 
however, and chief among these was she 
Enterprise foundry, or the Colonel, as it 
used to be called. He was also interested 
in several of the Moncton enterprises of 
the past add present, some ot which have 
proved rather unfortunate investments tor 
all concerned. It was as the agent of the 
estate, however, that he was chiefly known 
to the general public, for the name ot>- that 
estate itf largely interwoven with the history 
of this part of the country.

The Hon. Wm. Crane was a pioneer 
Sackvilje merchant and one of the noted 
public men ot New [Brunswick, half a 
century or so ago. He represented West
morland for many years, and was the 
owner of a very large amount of real es
tate. A min ot great wealth, he had many 
singular characteristics, some ot which are 
current as traditions, though it is forty 
years or so)since he died. His residence 
was the] substantial stone mansion at the 

- head of Bridge street, known in later years 
ss the residence of Josiah Wood, M. P. 
It is call id Craie’» corner to this d y 
The Crane estate, at preient time consists 
chiefly of valuable marsh and farm land. 
Some years ago,'.(during the course of

can disappear myateri-
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certainJlitigatioi, the money value ot the 
esta^p-ran ascertained to be about between 
£110,000 and £120,000 currency or about 
$450,000.

Mr. Crane was married twice. Mr. 
CogswelTstfirat wife, who died*about twenty 
years ago, was a daughter of Mr. Crane’s 
first wife. Mr. Crane’s second wife was 
•a English lady, whose marriage to him 
seems to have been the one romantic in
cident of his life. While on a business 
trip, to England, he was taking a ride in the 
county, when he was thrown from his horse 
and broke his leg. The accident happen
ed near the residence of a gentleman who 
had him taken thither and cared tor until 
he recovered from his injuries. During bis 
convalescence he fell in love with a daugh
ter of the house, to who whom he was after
wards marri id. On the death of Mr. 
Crane, his widow and children • r turned 
to England where the h ire ot tho estate 
now reside.

One of these heirs, Mr. William Crane, 
recently arrived in Saokville, end was to 
have a business conference with Mr. Cogs
well on the day the latter mysteriously dis
appeared. This coincidence has naturally 
occasioned talk, whether justly or hot. It is 
alleged that Mr. Cogswell’s business affair* 
have been in a very unsatisfactory condition, 
and that he has been much worried and 
depressed of late. A severe illness, some 
time ego, seemed to affect his mind to a 
considerable extent, and while be had 
always been a little peculiar in his ways, 
he had of late acted in such • 
as to occasion some slight anxiety among 
those who knew him beet.

It is else said that Mr. Cogswell
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on that account for his clerk, unless f at
tain Taylor voluntarily rane« ibe latter’»- 
■alary. That, of course ia a private mat
ter with which the city has nothing to do.

The work of collecting the revenues,, 
і ting to about $30,000 being chiefly 

done by the clerk, it seems a pity that the 
investigating committee had not considered ’ 
that aspect of the subject in connection 
with the redaction ef the harbor master’» 
salary.

The labors of the committee *eem to have 
had no better result than to deprive a poor 
clerk1 of a port it n of his none too large 
eatery, without altering the fact that the 
harbor nsaeitr is still one of the best paid! 
and least worked officials of the city.

WHERE A REFORM HIT.
ТШЯТ ВИОТ AT CiPT. TAYLOB AWD 

BIB CLXBK BUWWBBB.

Ibe Clerk Who Dees A Bl* Share ef the
IFerk of Collecting the
There was a great cloud of dust on the 

first day of May 1894. when his worship 
the mayor made his inaugural address. 
The era ot reform had come and there 
was to be a general sweeping and garnish
ing of all the civic departments. His 
worship suggested, as a “pleasing duty,” 
a thorough enquiry into every depart
ment of(tbe city government, with a view 
to the abolition of all unnecessary offices 
snd ^expenditures, but ventured the opinion 
that no “cheese-paring” should be made in 
the salaries of faithful, competent and hard 
working

The investigation was to be made at the 
earliest possible moment. A committee 
was therefore appointed and spent nine 
months in the task of finding out what was 
going on in tbe vai ions departments and 
among the < iliciala. Having done this 
they, with sn apprt nation ot ibe fitness of 
things, sent the council two valtmines, 
in tbe wav ot reports bearing date the 
14th of Febnrary last. The valentines 
were[comic(onei, for they showed that all 
the investigation, had ended in finding 
nothing ][ which needed investigation. 
Only one official had hie salary pared, and 
he was the harbor master. t4*t>- | B1>

That gentleman is Captain Charles S. 
Taylor, who has held the petition for more 
thaw 21 years, and has been at least a 
“faithful and competent,” if not a “hard 
working”!official. Belote ibe committee 
got after him he was in receipt ot a salary 
of 1,200 a year and five per cent commis
sion on the collections of revenue from the 
principal harbor properties belonging in 
the city. These commissions of recent 
years, averaged between $000 and $1,000 
a year.
the committee found that Captain Taylor, 
whose duties were neither difficult nor 
wearisome was getting a salary greater 
than that given to any any official in St. 
John, and that it was nearly all clear pro
fil into the birgain. The city paid his 
office rent and allowed him $300 for a 
clerk. They decided that here was a 
chance tor them to begin and end the great 
scheme for reduction of official salaries.

So they recommended that tbe salary be 
reduced to $1,000 and commisions and that 
the harbor mastt r pay bis own clerk. The 
recommandation was adopted, and thus the 
city was the evident gainer to the extent of 
$500,

Captain Taylor’s clerk is credited with 
doing much -of the work for what the har
bor master is paid. With a few exceptions, 
where calls are made on large shipping 
firms to receive cheques, the clerk does the 
work ot collecting. Captain Taylor used 
to pay him $250 a year for- this, so that 
his total salary was $550 when the com
mittee began its work of reform. It was 
little enough for the work of daily attend- 
ence at the « ffice and miles of weary tramp
ing to collect revenues from the public 
wharves.

When Captain Taylor’s silary was re
duced $200, however, he seems to have 
taken the view that his clerk should have 
his salary reduced as well. He therefore 
lowered the total of it to $400. at which it 

stands. It will thus be seen that of 
the $5U0 saved to the city $150 comes 
difectly out of the pocket of a clerk whose 
salary, at its highest, was less than it 
should have been. Captain Taylor, it is 
true, pays his clerk $150 more than used 
to come out of his own pocket, and this 
in addition to the $200 cut in the harbor 
master1» salary n akes Captain Taylor $350 

off then he was before the reduc-

DIB WOT TALK ABOUT IT-

Halifax Makes a DUtlucton Between The»
■всі

Halifax. Jane 27.—Tbe papers rang 
with the doings of the German Knnz, who- 
victimized the Queen hotel and a number 
of confiding “friendb” who lent him money 
on1 the strength f of.his story that he had. 
been left half a million dollars, and that 
the money was on the way to him at Hali
fax. But not [one word, has been written. 
of4that other yc ung man who not long ago* 
left Halifax after a residence here of about- 
three months. He lived in great style,, 
was wined and dined by upper tendom and 
when he departed there were many mourn
ing creditors. One difference between the 
German and the Englishman was that when 
the latter departed his friends lost no time^ 
in paying all the debts of the fast-living 
young man, who is said to have had a habit 
ot giving rich suppers and before the 
“function” was qyer levying a tax of from. 
$10 to $20 per head on his guests in the 
shape of a loan to him.

It would have taken a pretty big fortune 
to prevent a di ficit in the exchequer of n 
man who lived as did this young fellow, and 
the deficit came. One ot the most exalt
ed naval „ officiers on this station 
L a near relative of the young man and 
he has yet nearer relatives further down 
the official scale on a warship in port, and 
he has high, literary connections. Hie 
good social connection was sufficient to 
obtain for him the entree to the best 
housesjn Halifax, offijiil and otherwise, 
but his social position was not equal to 
enabling him to pay hid nuny bills. Yet 
his friends were rich enough, as soan as 
the young man was prevailed upon to hie 
himself away from the city, to pay every 
claim. & \ member of a leading legal 
firm went quietly round to all the credi
tors that could be found, and they were 
all і easily within reach when it come to- 
s ttlement bf claims. The question was 
asked : “How m . eh did he owe you ?” and 
forthwith the money was paid. So the 
creditors were quickly transferred from tho 
mourning to the rejoicing state.

Probably the circumstances surrounding 
t ie arrival and departure of the German 
and the Englishman were sufficiently dif
ferent to[make it quite the proper thing: 
that the conduct of one should be read by 
every body and that the doings of the other 
should ье kept as quiet as possible. The 
German is not wanted b*ek while the 
Englishman, with the sauu triends at his 
back would be welcomed to repeat the 
extravagant programme.

;au[Aitd Ibe German.

ofll ials.

In 1893, they were $1,083. Thus

1 minutant, If Tiue.
According to yesterday'» Sun, (he police 

report that there is a dead dog on the beach i 
at the toit ot Sidney street. This is ж 
significant statement, when it is considered 
that there was a dead cat on Coburg street 
earlier in the week which was naither re
ported by the police nor miie the subject 
ot attention in tbe daily press. Tho 
offi ial announcement that there is & 
dead dog on the beach at the too» 
of Sidney street is important it true, and! 
at once opens a wide field for speculation. 
Sidney street leads directly trom both King 
and Queen Squares, and the question aris
es whether the police acted on Aid. Mil- 
lidge’s idea and chased tie dog until it 
dropped dead, or whether it teared they 
would do so and went to th- (beach to drown; 
itselt.

Г

tion. Probably the committee had an 
idea that they were reducing the barber 
master’s salary to the extent ol $500, not 
supposing that he would make his clerk 
bear part of the burden. They may have 
had an idea that, as Captain Taylor was re
puted to be wealthy, he would manage to 
worry along on a salary about equivalent 
to that ot the chamberlain without finding 
it necessary to make a reduction of the 
salary of his subordinate. He has done so, 
however, and that is how the only reduction 
of the tax reduction council has worked

“Go A tiro#» the Hay on Dominion Day."
The Bay of Fnndy S. S. Co,, will run 

another of their popular excursions to 
Digby and Annapolis, on Dominion day», 
and all who have not yet attended one of 
these pleasant outings should not fail to do
sa. This enterprising company have spared: 
no pains or expense ta make all who attend, 
enjoy themselves. The City Cornet band 
will accompany the excursion and discours» 
sweet music and the sail across the, bay, up- 
the Digby gut and then a short stop at 
Digby. Afterwards the delightful sail up the 
Annapolis river, offers to the excursionist: 
a combination of beautiful scenery 
passed by any other excursion. Fo$- 
further particulars see advertisement.

so far.
This redaction affects the harbor master 

only as regards his fixed salary, which is 
$1,000 where it was formerly $1,200*

His commissions areas large as before, 
and possibly they will be larger this year.
As already stated the committee found the 
the commissions in 1893 were $1,088. Last 
year they were $1,106. This year there is 
every reason to believe they will bemu -h 
larges, because of the unusual number of 
large vessels in port so far this season. It 
is estimated that the big ship Liverpool,
fbr instance, will pay about $800, while the .
Scottish Loch., Sonitor *nd Attilta «те At a rooent юті gtibermg « tbs otty, 
yielded bom $300 to $800 each, and doubt- t« inharef geetlemaa present was in
law ether, night be mentioned on the *»•$.» •»“* °‘ **“ **'

oaweerj. Tbio will be a good темп that one yooag lady bad no !»
lor the barber nunter, bat none ti^ better Ab» *re> entert bar bw.
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I
els, and Paints which 
ure the iron, and bum 
in Stove Polish is Bril- 
Durplile. Each package 

when moistened will 
Paste Polish.

LE OF 3,000 TONS.
it

I
RN & CO.,
LE AGENTS I

bv Rev. Will McDonald, 
to Anselme Harvey.

1. bv B-v. J. A. Forbes, 
to Annie J. Maloney.
Rev. C. T. Phillips, Peter 
Aram mtba A. tiraw.

Bev, M. p. Foremen, Mr. 
і Lizzie C. Doncuuon.
5. by Her. lAy. Klnley, 
o Gertmde A. Balcom.
8. bv Rev. J. Roy Camp- 

dier to H. H. Forsayeth.
R raine, Frank H. Hutchi- 

irhier of Nicholas Smith. 
Jane It, by
•is to Магу K. Hay* rd. 

s 8, by Rev. А. Є. 
to Came A. Mahafly. 

5, by Rev. J. V. Parker,
* M. daughter ot Harding

lev. Henry Dickie, Janet 
k. Scotland, to John R.

'. Dyson liar ne seriated by 
і Rev. Wm. B. Armstrong,

lev. James A Porter 
m D. We'more, WilJ

v.Uegrie, William Rupert 
tenon, ol Upper Stewiacke.

I

Bev. W. H.

ED.

• Seam, 
і Tait, 74, 
tabneton. 
orpey, 37.
Brunt, 25. 
feezer, 54.
Hennigan.
» Dwyer, 73.
•bie Mitchel'.
I. McKay 17.
. McBride, 75.
McIntosh, 27.
1. Botaford, 3fl. 
a Me Adam, 55. 
d A. Ferro non. 
re Hamilon, 54.
Il H. Mellhh, 1A.
Wk T. Vye, 84. 
d R. Wilnon, 32. 
lie M. McCarthy, 
irietta G. Gale. 18.
. George A. Rbten.
3. Norm an «ell, 70.
■ Mary Cro«bv, 73.
[argary Larkin, 87. 
ret Ann Fraser, 3Ï. . 
m Abel Tingley, 40. 
Beatrice 8а'кпя, 15. 
line L. Ketchnm, 55. 
lora McEachem, 78.
«mes A. S ubbert, 40. 
ia Maria Ketchnm, 83. 
Daniel 8. IUggimi, 69. 
.widow of John Antworth,

c 7, William McGilvsry, 

liam S ephcnun, late of
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Dora daughter of John 

ddife. wife of Robrrt Ful- 

ah, wife of Charles E.

>. Salome, wife of William

|l17, Ellen, wife of Simoa

:a, widow of the late Wil-

>elb, widow of the late

line J. Bal l, wife of Rich- 

N. В., Henry March mont ;
r Ann, widow of the late

Sarah Sanclcn, wife of

•nrant daughter of J. N,

ank Elver,

Л-etitin M., widow of the

81_.^ Elizabeth,

cia, son of Alex and 
tli«.

’ Rev. Mr. Archillee, J. 
y Hudson.
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son of Barrec

widow of
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NESS.
really genuine cure of 

itc., no matter hoW severe 
ent post free. Artificial 
jpliances entirely saper-
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